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AN ARMORED CREW SEAT DROP TEST PROGRAM

COINDUCTED FOR BELL HELWOPTER COMPANY

(Purchase Order No. 386351)

GENERAL

An armored crew seat has been developed by B3ell Hoelcapter Company,

for the lHIi. BID series helicoptez. This seat I s requi red to providie

occupant protection, ander impact conditions, at least ecual to the pro-.

tection affcorded by the standard UH-I B/I) crew seat. To demonstrate

that the armored seat meets this requirement, a test progranx was

planned to subject one of the develormental armored sea!: arnd a stand-~

ard UR.. ID seat to allmultaneous impacts and cormpare the dynam~ic

resp~onses of the seat-occup-int systems. Particular attention was

directed toward evaluation of the vertical energy absorbing mechanism

provided in the new seat.

Thi totin prgra Wa coduced by Aviation Safety Z-agi ti 0.ring and

Research (AvSER) Divicion of the liight SaxZety Toaa~dation, Incorporated,

at the Deer Valley Test Fariity loca'4ted Z7 miles north of Phoenin:, Arixon-

TEST OBJECTVES

The objectives of this test piogranx ware:



1. To deterrno the dynamic rci~ponse of the seat structure, occupant

systern under impact conditious

2. To evaluate the energy a.bso.ption mechanism of the seatL; under

dynamic conditions

3. To determine the rnium vertical strengfla of he new armored

seat.

TEST PROCEDU1REfS

The following procedurev were follow(-.d i.n condaicting thi3 test program.

1. The vertic~al drop tower facility at A-iSERwa ne odified to accept

the two trvt zrficles.

Z. Accelerometers were installed on th,3 two seats, in the anthropomnorphic

dununy seat oCcupants, anti on the drop towver cage, to meacure

vertical acccerationie.

3. Calculations were made to deterinn the area and thickne'.z of paper

honeycomb revtred to decelerato the drop tower cage as desired.

Preliminary ca~lbration drop test-c werc ionticted to insure that' -

reqtkired test accelera~tion~s were met.

4.High speed carneras were installed to provide 90 degree front and

5.Seats and dummy,. occupaz.ts were inutailled in the drop cage, and the

drpteaits wore conducted.



TEST CONDiTIONS

The teut conditions opecified by Bell Heicopter Company verc AS followa:

Test No. 1 -* 5G peak acceleration. haV!. Hr.e wave pulce, 0. 05 aecond

duration.

Test No. 2 .- IOG peak accclertianm half sine wave pulse, 0, 05 second

duration.

Tet No. 3 - 150 peak -%cceleration, hall sf no wave pulse, 0. 05 Socond

duration.

Test No. 4 - 15G pea'- acce'eration, half s'lue wave pulse, 0. 05 second

duration.

Test No. 5 - 15G peak acceleation, hali sine wave pulse, 0, 05 socond

Test No. 6 ZSG pe:k iccoloration, har c!,e wave pulve, 0. 05 i:cond

duration.

Test No. 7 - 45G peak acceleration, half vine wavce pulne, 0. 05 bacond

duration.

TEST INSTRUMENTATION

Trmsducera

1he acceleronteter usoed In this tet progra.n were Statham Instxumen's,

Model AS. This is a atr-in gage type !matrumnt proxdin- a iroquency
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res~ponse in excess of 200 CPH. Instrumrcents wo're 'niaaled in the following

locations, to measure verticel taccelera-d-w-.

1. Armared seat fram~e

2. .:!zn'ored scat c ,ccupane peivis

I;. Armored seat accapcat Thc-'ac

4. UII IBID seat bu~cket

5. tTH- lB/D Bo~a!, Occupant Pelvis

6. UH- XBID ee., occupant hoad

7. DJrop tower cage 'No. *1)

8. Drop tower cage (No. 2)

Data Recordinjr SyetL:-i

The rneanuruvnonOt linted abave were reco.rded an a maguetic tape data

recorder. Two ree -t: t:U.ncks were tced1 with four measurements

on ov-ch P'ra,!., A CEC 5- IZA dtrect w,::,ite oacillogrLph Vla used during

the calibration drop tet to record cage acceleration. All acceleromneters

used In thiu te~lt pro-ra&mr-ere checked for tccurac-1 during the test CaIL-

bration runt.

Date lProces oi.rkg, Systemr~

The dait. recordo~d dn~ring th.'st progjrimnt r~ ecovered using P. te-pe

P laybacf risahine aud a zcjeikc of frquancy disc i nai vatort to wepz--.ate

the cdata. %±he separatc .:irx-vilt; of eat, v.'nm th1-n recorde.J uaiutg as

ot~i~~.1 ~ lt~.T~c uztn -.c prou;.nit--.' an znadog tr, %;ui3 oi



TEST RESULTS

The Otwen drop kt.tot werec oindjcted in thb. YDi:au e nwene and t' e i p tt

raccelerioui levnel --SClleved i each~ te" - ciacry The ari-nred

crerl'oelat and U..ie so'U- suiport co.-ructno ren-nine d ka goc.id coaitIona througjh--

out the test ariees, although sever'al RA-ZCo ' pa vere .ai'e during the

testa. The eoicts of thesce m~inor parto efrrmatloni and failure's V'ill be

diecLsesed beloiw.

The inrstrumentationi eysten- finac~iord pr'>for P-11 toal"s5 providiiag

accurate data whIch allowa a goad cornpar-oon bet-vinn tho rerq.onbe of the

occupant frt the armrnoed seat and the occupnatt ;n the tataidaz'd TJ14- ID not

Neat.

A summar~y of the dnta obtained £rc-i, thesc- tect ic proen~ted ih. Table 1.

Pro toot and post Cc-tit pb-,;tograp~hv axo proectcd in V.!rures I hrou,%.b 9.

Theoc, rhotograp1is etre conaldctred '1-pc~ of Oxe cl ct eer! . The

acceI0atiau-tikne ct7..a reccrtled duirr - thic Lee proara.m are pretouted

in the AppencUa.

Dat Analv918 - Tceet No. 1 5)

Teot nernber ono wat; condacted V.7t!) thc 2.rrr... cci t buclzat in the loweet

vortical adjust-rnott p)Ositifl. The dr~op C:,n3wuo~ ru1ew~,3j frcj~r1 a hvEbt



of one -&Co rnex . cd f ro' im, battomo c± e fo'ur iicl thi-c- honeycomnb

pad u:,ce- V> rovKIdo '-he ck;I 'r.p a:uc e1cratiou pul.-c. rL thait

itz.t1a -,was se p.cond. 7Tm e':op fturc accele.-

r~u~ c-.'I 50 Mra icecr-As dL aie-nl', i:-n di:Ltd" lPwe bi a ti..

1, App4 d&?x}. Xzn rop-n tL *a cnic 1 .th slaadad UR -ID

occup:1.- Pv!-W~ Zfc- iurz-:-.~ --; alpiCT IeG . and a td

while ehe -va'c' I.OC~A.~ t~1 ~~~ OG peak and

app:~~ cXy7G mcm A ni~vr !.ic accclectO-Ii wa anticipated

sinc Uue~'- !vh ys. eiie.,y ;rbc..ber uict~ A.rt a

aold ~~5(. c~r~rqis allcivied to co~:t hCe co~ld !o~r cat

bu.ct-tf ~thkt; UK-~d i ID c; !ny to rno:c Gadatlly &ce*er-A c d

by hc idt

The inivX'c ai'rnA~ n~5c tt. &ad Ch' amegy t.bcoi'bcr JXd

not~ itz': ILxm rezt'rc z~ a. Goir )urbfng ser, an i

Fo' - ;''rA Afbe dr,' 2 "0 f r1!j~C cI l A )%c i Of
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The drop fi£tuie wau reic: (-d from a h1.i'ght of ni-ne feet. and Impacted

,j Zh v - oety o' .24- 9 ct per sco.itd. The oai- e-erga sbuin

~ cy!Lh.vas uvcd A~rthis~ IIecl ais uue~, d Ifr ltc one avad

t~h;. * tYA;:.A: ~ ~';V Uw~id to, hiv.-c movc clow~X~d.~nw4-rd on the

Dr':p Cc~i~ Il or this teut wae. Z4IG rpeaz rand ISG nmeain. wi-h a

imlc jlapz- vii;'h~c~ap~na a hali sa vjp.-e. Under this accce1eratlon

th- onset of arr. ::ik cic'at occvilps ~x5. a.,cciieratlon. lagged V . nst of

dro~p caga accec pp"-.--'eJ 30 rrMl.Uceonds. Pea; armored

Scat m.ccup. t ppv:cra4.:.7 'eu; 40G. whille the oada d

Fe 1 o, cie- c~ to u %--1-a~inr l'vic accelj raic~v of 33G. The

UV23VA CC~. ('!t WC~f~r~y~. aame~3 . l bt caie ZZG for? am.orc-d

of acc1e :x tbc &V-z a.nvrcd roe.epi.art \v;as agin . Llher than f,'hr

Te- ' i2ttls' '.Vl'~'. i.cc~L the rD?" me cou-SCl:.u P.E-i t~~:tr

d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a )"o'u? Eisr) ~ ~ ~ rU 14 test~, vultQ LO3WLC1.

izk c u~i~- ~ th ~ .~ c 1u e.: ugied te -tr, 1. Z.. o 3

rrr-z-..c Ta~llo 1 n 't 'ro:.s in V-% tha~e iri-ored seat



The rect was czondicted 'i'-h a rznc)rel seat ir :' in o went vortc.-

adt:~ie±Ip~ci pca4a kel -rrj c~ age v~~~ ias~ ?0"3 an the~~r

Peak ac icl-atK'n o 3 G ,r-l '1 a70M af-T -S. c.ci:U ~c . St ir~A,

Sat~!p''t ci ( 'Ie2 3fVoi U.G p1: I ztAd H'cv.tez~

The cyl..idrich:~ -z-jm! c nergy -vitocu:be appnuimxat1lr

ponr.~ U i.r t il3l 0*'-)L! th o.-I Ofc a ~Jc..-nar. by

atc~~1a~ ~by 'ya.:'r It)G -~ S"L.cCo U,'' ..; red rvuo

the latw~e t-*rca I::,, Lv'Ur ',crulpir.t ac o .t af' &' rovul'o i:' a li'

rato v!i once. o forirAii hI hc ;:1i. id-

Dam Arvkyzia TetN. 3 (5G)

To~et n'~it)ca1 ict!~tn .i :~Jci ~



The drop fituire wau relened from a hk;. iglht of nine feet, aind impacted

Nwi a ;rt~cai vel.ocity o"' 24 ftso pei- socid. The name energy absou'bing

hotenycoinb cy~i r .-if ; usei tibs te. as, was uued for tects one aud

twoi. PS-. 0- --ili , a fcw'nd to' have moved downwa.rd an the

-nr b-Frbir),r coumn-i 5116 in..:h.

Dro-p carj accelra~o%i ',or this test waki Z4,G peak and ISG rnean, with a

puibc ~thape whilch appr ; n .ted a hall t w ave. Under this acceleration

the onel oi arrn-;-ed &icat occup).tt p azee cleration kagged Qh.-. onset of

drop cage acceloyatiou by appj c)..hnately 30 rnIiseconds. Peak armnored

seat Occupa-it PCJAO' aC~C .k.!,tc.- was appro~rfim.tely 40G. while the standard

Cea oC'Pz-'. vas j to a rni-larim polvic acceloraticor. of 33G. The

Inoan uc~~ v~ eayy Ous: same in bo~th cases, ZZCG for L'Le r.od

avat occup 2? air~t ZIG the sV~~i~I~eat oxicvpaznt. Ride of onset

of~ &C.~U n .eatrri th c £e. occuapaul. was ag-ain ;ighe r Mahf.> fzr

Da.a hiv-1v?; "N c. 4 (L5G

Tc.st -Ioo. wzijLij the e rje ronitin~io a test hre -i

dtferr z ;1'b%.r -- usc~Med G'hi teutj with 1.owei'

f~:~t( ~ ~ .t*. *(t1~ Jah £1 c ylcv~ or.' used frz. te.-t;: 1 Z n 3

(refmzz~ncc Ta'4cu "Q. In t, lcc as n~ tk.-et Ot-e a!mo seat

cccwas; na.23 vo sevcrcastits a the standard



an alurninurn tube was placed ir he energy absorbing mechaa~l;;m instead

of an energy absorbing cylinder. In addition, the st andard. UH- ID crew seat

was damaged lby previous teSts to cuch an extent that It no longer could

provide 'Aata for a iair com~parison between occuparA responses. There-

forc, measurements -e zltr occupant responee were not taken in this test.

The maximumn drop cage accelei-ation for this test was 200 and mean

ca., i acceleration was 150. Under these impat acceleration conditiona

the armored seat ocenpant accelerationwaa 59G peak vith a mean accel-~

eration of 33G. The shape and intensity of this acceleration pulce closely

resembled the armored seat occupant pelvic acceleration pulses obtained

from the earlier 150 tests, teats, th!Teo and four.

In this test the vertical seat adjuctmnt loclding pin was sheared. It was

Improperly inotalled. and &,d not extend fully Into the adjuctment hoia.

Consequently, the impact force wao concentrated on a portion of the p.5n

which was t~ptered and did not develop 'Lull pin shear strength. There

was no other iailvure of the seat or eupporlw~ig strucltnre during this test.

Data Analysir . T: st No. 6 (25G)

For t~st number jim the d. _)p finture was releaved f roin a height (if 25 feet,

impacting %aith a vertical valocit-) o'% .tiO feet pw! second.

Before this t~ot the vertical aidjuatmer-t kvck pin -.,.as repal red and an

energy aboorbing hoacycomb cylinder v'rn installed in the energy absorbing

10



rmechanism (reference Table 11). The seat was placed in a vertical

position approximately half way between its lowest and highest positions.

The energy absorber allowed the seat to mova downward Z 7/16 inches

during this impact and no rebotund occurred. Even so, the armored

seat occupant acceleration was approximately 68G maximum and 50G

mean, for a drop cage icceleration of 46G maximum and 25G mean.

The vertical adjustment lock pin did not fail under this loading. Pins

used to hold vibration isolating springs in place inside the seat bucket

vertical support tubes were driven up inside the upper sliding fittings

attaching the seat backet to the ver :al support tubes, however. It

appears that this significantly int:reased the friction in these fittings and

increased the fore,. level at which the seat bucket would move down

along the vertical support tubes, which increased occupant acceleration

to 68G's. As in earlier tests, there was no damage of the "primary"

seat structure.

Data Aalsis - Test No..7(40G)

Test number seven was conducted under the most severe conditions of

this test series. The test fWture was released from a height of 34 feet

3 inches and attained an initial impact velocity of 46 feet per secord.

No repairs of the vibration isolating system were attempted prior to

this test. The energy absorbing honeycomb cylinder was replaced, howaer,

and the seat was agaia placed in an intermediate vertical position.

~11



During the impact which resulted from this d p the peak cage acceleration

wzc '7G and the mean cage acceleration was 38G. The occupant expert-

enced 83G peak a¢celeration with a mean acceleration of 43G. The

energy absorbing honeycomb mas crushed 2 1/16 inches.

During this test the vibration isolator spring holding pins were driven

further into the sliding fittings, as discussed earlier, In addition, the

vertical lock pin was sheared again. this time through a full pin diameter.

Some twisting of the seat structure occurred during this test, apparently

due to yielding of the simulated floor stre'fture.

DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS

In no case during this test series dd the armored crew seat used provide

an acceleration environment less severe than the environment provided

by the standard UH- ID crew seat. From this standpoint this seat is

inferior to the standard UH- ID seat. However, the strength of this seat

and the method of attachment of its rep- -Ant harness combine to provide

good, occupant restraint ander all the conditions experienced in this test

program; The standard UH- ID seat deforms under the loads encountered

in those tests to such an extent that its floor mounted lap belt is in effect

pulled up toward its occupant's chest. The loss of proper restraint which

occurs due to this allows the occupant to submarine and causes a loss of

occupant potectlon i the standard seat. This submarirdng action is even

more severe under combined vertical and longitudinal loading.

12



Overall, the occupant protection afforded by this armored seat at

acceleration levels up to 1501s is considered tu be approximately equivalent

to the protection offered by the staudard UH- ID crew seat. At input

accelerations above 15G, no comparison is made, because the standard

seat deforms so mcch as to lose a large portion of its protective capa-

bity.

Incorporation of a vertical adjutment locking pin which visibly signals

when it Is properly Inserted into the adjustment hole would serve to

preclude premature pin shearing failures such as occurred in test five

of this series.

The data obtained from these tests indcaeta that the vertical energy

absorbing mechanism used in this seat did not operate effectively, even

though honeycomb crushing did occur in the energy absorber. This is

shown by the high occupant acceleration levels which were encountered.

One possible cause of this situation is a difference between the static

crushing strength of the honeycomb cylinders, used for energy absorbers,

and the crushing strengths eznder dynamic conditions. It is recommended

that this possibility be investigated by dynamic crushing tests o! both bare

honeycomb cylinders of knom static strength and honeycomb cylinders

Installed inside housings such as are to be used on ne-t. Xn this way

the static crushing strength of the crushable material may be optimized.

13



TABLE I

SUMMARY OF~ ACCELERATION DATA AND I.MPACT CONDITIONS

Teat Numi~ber Location of Acceleration (G~s)
and Conditions, Transducer Mean Peak

Test lv' Drop fixture SG 90
Drop height 1 it. Standard UH- ID seat
Impact irelocity 8 ft/sec. Seat frame 50 9G

Passenger pelvic so 90
Passenger head 40 8G

UH-IBID armored seat
Seat bucket 60 110
Passaxige., pjz!c 7G 100
Passenger head 70 120

Test, 2/ Prop fixture 100 200
Drop height 4 ft. ,Stand&..d UH- ID seat
Impact velocity 16 it/sec. 'Seat frame 100 ZOO

Passenger pelvic 140 220
Passenger head 150 23G

UH-1B/D armored seat
Seat bucket 13G 43G
Passengdv pev'c ZOO 350

TetPassenger head 200 380

etDrop fixture 150 240
Drop height 9 ft.-' Standard UH- ID seat
Impact velocity 24 ft/cec Seat frame 150 31G

Passenger pelvic ZIG 33G
Passenger head 230 40G

JH- I lB/D armor- seat
'Seat bucket 160 410
Paisenger pelvIc !20 40a
Passenger head ?Z5G 520

Test 4, Drop future 150 250
Drop height 9 ft. Stap-lard UH-- 1D seat
Impact velocity 2-6 ft/sec. Seat frame 16G 380

Passenger pelvic 210 330
Passenger hoad zOG 35G

UH.3)'1 ar-mored sez-
Seat bucket 170 38G
Passenger pelvic 250 S10
Paecen.,or head 19G 40G

14



TABLE 11

STAT(C CRUSIING STRENGT 0HS O ALU 14ii 0M ONiyc0.1.4B
CYLUiaDE.RS USED O.POR INDIVIDUAL TESTS OF TI-LS SFRIES

Honeycoinb Cy1' der Used -ucl
Test Stecic Con.l:resn:ve Stre'agfi

201 4.550 lb Average crashing strength3
4 #Z 3830 1b Average crnoh'Mv, stren-iyth

5 #3 Ahunwni% W-be cornprese" on bl.oc. Solid

6 04 4610 lb Maximurm ,ushlu.g strength

7 5 .4220 lb Maxlmtun cruhcing strength

16



Friguire 1. View Showing Armored Seat and Occupant in a
Typical Prc! Cra~sh Position.

ICI

Fieur4 2.Di i'r AhEV-3adOcpai
Posi.'co Jut Pror t Reeave(Ty ical
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~~j4 4

Figure 3. 'rypic.1 View oi 3sv'adard UW-- I'D Seat and
OccLupxik an nticadialc !-Cccerauion
Lev(1 Test.

Figui~ 4. Typlcal Vieew of Airiored Sct aind C~?~

Tes ..
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7 17

Ad~

Figu,-o S. Tyl,-cal 'rout Vic-w Showiaig )BQtl &-ai aud
Oc ~p: 31k~ an ftlrv i e dei e Acceleratio~n

let

I ~ig~r,!6 !'oot Tetvt Vie~w ShnviAng

j ~~Extent of V~t.a

:~-i2 eformaV~t ofthe
2.. Under Conditions

Eo cuc-,' f. n thit:

~~ Teet Scriv..



Fiywrc0 7. Post Cra±v'h View of
Arrnoiid Sc~l'6

the 4 OG Acce.Uenat~

LT-evtl Test,

t ~

TvS

Figure '~ rvanL i of B-:!'i Scnr anmd ~~ rii.Y~:

tile 43 1 A ri. Lc'vel ".
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F~ga. . t~es~r;*.c~vt y~inde~&; Ld as Vertt-al 3 n~~
Abso. Iccs D-4ir g tCnie Ser'*ee of Drcpv Tests.



ACCELMRATION DATA
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DROP CAGE ACCELERATION -VERTICAL

UH-1D) SEAT ACCELERATION -VERTICAL

* UH- 1D SE~AT OCCUPANT PELVIC ACCUJ VERT.
+10i

C

.0101

UH DSEAT OCCIJPAN 'HEAD ACCEL. -ET

TIME (SECONDS)
Figure 1. -Acceleration Data - T'est No. 1.



-ARMORED SEAT ACCEL. -VERT.

410

0 _ _

-20 __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

+0ARMORED SEAT OCCUPANT PELVIC ACCEL. VERT.

0'

-10 ____ F

~. 0.

G

Q.05 .10 IS5 .20

TIME (SECONDS)

Figure 1 Cont'd. -Acceleration Data - Test No. 1.
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DROP CAGEACCELERATION -VERTICAL

+10

0 
A

UH-1D SEAT ACCELERATION -VERTICAL

+0:

B

-10

UH-ID SEAT OCCUPANT PELVIC ACCEL. -VER -.
+10

0 -

-10 _

0 .05 .10 15 .20

TIME (SECONDS)

Figure 2. -Acceleration Data -Test No. 2.
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+0U4-1D SEAT OCCUPANT HEAD ACC L- .. .T

-10 _____1 D

-20

-30.

ARMORED SEAT ACCEL. - VERT.
+20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

+10

0 E

10

-20

-:30

-40
of .05 .10 615 .20

TIME (SECONDS)

Figure 2 Cont'd. -Acceleration Data -Test No. 2.
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ARMR0 SEAT OCCU13ANT PELVIC ACCEL. -VERT.

+0'

F

-10

-30!

-40 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ARMORED SEAT OCCUPANT HEAD ACCEL. -VERT.

+10-

0,1
G

-10

o.30

-40 -

0 .05 .10 .15 .20

TIME (SECONDS)

Figure Z Cont'd. -Acceleration Data -Test No. 2.
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DROP CAGE ACCELERATION -VERTICAL

-10 A

-20A

+0UH-lD SEAT ACCELERATION -VERTICAL

0

-10 A

-20

-30

-40_____ _

TIME~ (ST:COGNDS)

Figurc 3. -Acceleration Dita -Test No. 3.
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UH-1D SEAT OCCUPANT HEAD ACCEL. -VERT.

+20

+101

0

D

-30

-0

-40

E

-20

-30

-40__ _ _

0 .05 .10 .15 .20J TIE (SECONDS)

Figure 3 Cont'd1. -Accclera,. Data -Test No. 3.
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+0ARMORED SEAT OCCUPANT PELVIC ACCEL. -VERT.

0
F

-20

-30 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

-40,

+0ARMORED. SEAT OCCUPANT HEAL ACEL ERT.

+10

0

-10

-20 -

-30

-40

-50
0 .05 .10 .15 .20

TIME (SECONDS)

Figure 3 Cont'd. -Acceleration Data -Test No. 3.
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+0DROP CAGE ACCEIERATION -VERTICAL

+0

10 ______ ___0__ A

-20 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-30

UH- 1D SEAT ACCELERATION - VERTICAL

0I

-10
B

-30

0 .05 10.15 .20

TIME (SECONDS)

Figure 4. -Acc 'r rdtion !)ata e- c No. 4.j
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UH-ID SEAT OCCUPANT PELVIC ACC EL. -VERT.

C

-30

-40

UH- ID SEAT OCCUPANT HEAD ACCEL. -VERT.
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